
 

1. 6:30pm Welcome/Call to order/Sign in/Introductions, in attendance; Kathy Trottier, 
Corryn Grayston, Noah Ralston, David Wellingham, Shane Corston, Nadine Kowaski, 
Marina Davis, Angela Inskip, Amanda Toms, Ronnie Andreasen, Melissa Parmenter, 
Lindsay Kusisto, Katherine Watson.  

2. Review last meetings minutes/Review agenda   
3. Reports; 

 
a) Principal/Vice Principal: Change is upon us, every year this time we shift/there is 

movement. Leaving us this year is Ms. (Amanda) Bowlby, Ms. (Laury) Spohr, as 
well as Mr. (David) Wellingham. There is lots of shuffling going on, lots of 
interviews taking place. Next newsletter will outline the changes. We do have a 
music teacher for next year. Our current teacher Ms. (Erica) Buefield will be 
leaving at the end of the week to join the Canadian Armed Forces. LR for next 
year shifting from 6.0/7.0 – 6.0/1.0. Lots of change, change is good and exciting 
but also comes with saying goodbye to teachers/staff. Our K class is full after our 
kindergarten orientation. We will have to plan accordingly with a potential 
increase in enrollment on the first day. Thank you to PAC for a wonderful year. 
Working together and the work on the Carlin Country Market was amazing. This 
team has really come together. Ange: We want to echo your sentiment as well 
with your help with the market, thank-you for your hard work and all the time 
put in! 

b) Treasurer: Report included  
c) DPAC: Report included. Next meeting June 20th 7PM in Salmon Arm at the DASC.  

 
4. PAC Run/Supported Programs;  

 
a) CCM Recap: Total funds raised as of date:  $14,762.60. Market was a great 

success. Photo booth needs more planning. Youth groups/community groups for 
more volunteers needed. Food was overpriced so next year we need to look at 
that. Food/Water on top field is a must for next year. Maybe Invest in tables and 
tents for the market. There was a bit of a dead space in between the carnival and 
other attractions, we should make sure we close that up next year. This year was 
scaled back a bit with entertainment and other things. There is definitely a 
balance that needs to be met. Overall it was successful, and a fun time was had 
by all.  

b) Final Hot Lunch/ Pizza Day: Free (Panago) cheese pizza on the 25th will be our 
final “Hot Lunch” PAC is providing each student in the school with a max of 2 
slices of pizza. We are looking for a couple more volunteers for this.   

c) Teacher appreciation lunch: 35 confirmed. Happening tomorrow. Village Grocer 
has once again come through with an awesome meal for a great price.  



 
Trustee report. Marty Gibbons; 
Would like to talk a bit about reductions in special ed. We have had a very trying 
budget process this year. 77000 reduction did not pass. We will not pay for 
anything out of special ed funding. We need to look at behavioural support 
across the province and getting CEA’S to rural schools. Some struggles to deal 
with as a board. The majority of the board agrees not having the supports is a big 
issue, it is wearing down teachers and disrupting classrooms. AEDS are on track. 
8 have been donated so far, Carlin will not be getting one as of now. We are 
reaching out for funding. The goal is before 3 years, if we, as a PAC wanted to 
purchase one that would be our choice, but it is being planned to get them in 
schools with a 3-year goal in mind. Bottom line is inclusive ed is an issue across 
the province. Public consultation needs to be better. Board members do read 
and take all feedback into account so please participate in any surveys. It is 
weighed very heavily. I am Happy to be an advocate for any issues you may have 
within the district.  

 

 
5. General Business  

a) Discussion/ Vote on PAC purchasing an AED for the school: Would PAC be 
eligible for reimbursement if we purchased an AED? Can we go to SASCU and 
different organizations to see if we can have one donated? We will look into 
community funding and will table the issue until September and revisit.  

b) Request for computer funds: PAC has discussed purchasing 9 Chromebooks 
(matching the schools purchase of 9). Survey will go out to parents to see what 
people thing about what areas PAC should be supporting. Ange motions to 
purchase 9 Chrome books out of general revenue, Corryn seconds. All in favour.  

c) Question suggestions for a parent survey: We will put together a short survey 
and get it out to parents. Maybe a multi choice for what parents think PAC 
should be supporting, and a space for comments from parents.  

 

6. Adjournment 8:00 PM  

 

 


